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THE PRESIDEI1T: Thank you very, very much,
Governor KnOt'lles, Con~ressman -Bill Steip:er, my' old 'and very
dear friend, your Con~ressrnan from trisconsin, Hel Laird,
Nayor Schoenhaar, Dr. Steinert, students, facult'Y' and
.
gUests of Hest Bend East Suns and the ~'Jest Bend t'!est
Spartans:
It is a great pleasure ~to be back .in Hisconsin
and to visit a school where East meets Hest right here in
the 3ymnas.l.urn.
"

Let me, first of all, pay my respects to the
Suns and the Spartans of ~iJest Bend,and especially let me
thank the girls t track team for lettin~ us borrO\-J the
gymnasium today.
I didn't Mean to interrupt your pr~ctice,
but I am trying to get in shape for the b~p.:'race in
November and I appreciate your cooperation~,

girls,

The purpose of my visit can be sur.uned up in a very
few words. As Much as I believe in a strong and prosperous
automobile industry, I am here to say that this year there
is absolutely no reason to trade in your Ford on another
model.
'r'

After a few brief introductory remarks, I look
forward with a great deal of pleasure to ans,-7erinl":' vour
questions,and at the outset let me con8;ratulate all of you
because I have heard fron Governor KnoHles and Bill Steiger
and' others of the remarkable recovery in f1est Bend from the
recent ice storm.
I understand that things are 3etting back to
normal now and I cOJ!lJ!lend you for the conmunity spirit that
was so important under these most difficult circumstances.
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j\!mJ after sone rather stormy Heather in recent
years it is good to see that A"erica is ~ettin? back to nor~al,
too. On the econonic front, we are steadily '.]orkin? our t.1.=ty
out of the worst recession in 40 years. I won't burden
you with a lot of statistics, but I can report to you that
all of the econo~ic trends are ~ood. Everythin~ that
is supposed to be goinp up,like the number of jobs in
America, real earning for the AMerican workers, sales,
investment, industrial produ~tion, all of these are on the
increase. And everything that is supposed to be going dQf>ln,
like the rate of une~ployment, the rate of inflation, the rate
of growth in Federal spendine, even some prices are going down.

Just tvJO days ago it was reported that the ~.o.1holesale
price index has shown virtually no upward movement overall
in the last five months and tonight I can say to you with
confidence and '>Iithout any hesitation or reservation He
are on the road to a new prosperity in the United States of
Af':erica and tJe are not about to be sidetracked right now.
The best thing about this new prosperity is that
it is not based on the shiftinR sands of political naneuverin~
and Govern~£nt gimmicks, but on the solid, permanent
foundation of the American free enterprise system.
Oh, there \>las a lot of pressure on ne at the
beginning of the recession to take some panic action that
sounded good hut never tmrked in the past. SOMe very
distinguished economists and some very concerned i:1ef'1bers of
Congress ur~ed me to impose, for examole, wage and price
cpntrols on the American economy. Others urged me to propose
massive Federal spending as a stimulus to the economy
regardless of whether we could really afford that spendin~
or not.
I rejected both of those suggestions and all of the
other quick fix proposals that were wrong nedicine for the
American economy. The strong economic recovery we are
experiencing today has proved me, I think, to be ri~ht in
rejecting them and most of you remember the waee and price
controls that \-1ere imposed back in 1971 and 1972, so much
pressure was built up under that wag~ and price lid that
l-lhen price controls and wage controls were removed, the
econooy sinnly got out of control. The rate of
inflation ~ot up to more than 12 percent at one point
and that, co~bined \>1ith the oi 1 embargo of 1 q 73, he lped
trigger the recession we are just recovering from at the
present time.
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The other proposal was that we spend all kinds of
your hard earned taxpayer~ dollars to stimulate the economy
and put hundreds of thousands more people back on the Federal
payroll, but I know,and I think you know,that you can't
solve every problem in the world just by throwing a lot
of money at it and I t-1as determined not to risk a net..,r round
of double jigit inflation as the cure for the recession.
As Harren Knowles indicated, over the last nineteen
nonths I have vetoed 46 bills sent to me by the Congress and
they tell me that is some kind of a record,and if it is,_
I'm darn proud of it.
But the really important record is this. ';le were
able to sustain,with the help and assistance of at least one
third of the Members of either the House or the Senate,
39 of those vetoes and without threatening or weakening our
economy in-any way whatsoever, those vetoes will save the
taxpayers of this countr~ $13 billion, and that's a lot of
dough.
Common sense told me that the right course to
pursue toward economic recovery ,..,ras to stimulate the
F.rowth and the strength of the private sector so I proposed,
and the Congress accepted, a major tax cut for individuals
to increase their own personal purchasing power. I proposed
tax incentives for business expansion and job production in
the private sector where~' five out of every six jobs today
where peuple work and earn a living and I proposed extended
assistance to those Americans uho had lost their jobs to the
recession to help them with the onerous burden until our
national economy was revived and its strength recovered.
These t-1ere common sense policies and they t-1orked.
Last month it was reported that all of the jobs America
had lost during the recession had been recovered and just
this morning we ~ot some tremendous news. It was announced
in qashington by the Department of Labor, the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, that we gained 375,000 more jobs in the
r.lonth of Harch alone. Today, 86 r.lillion 700 thousand
Anericans are gainfully employed, the most employed in the
United States in the history of this country, and I would
say that is a pretty good comeback from the problems {.-Ie had
12 J!lonths ago.
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The evirlence is unmist~~able. These economic
indicators are not political fiction, they are hard
economic facts. The prospects of prosperity apparently didn't
~it into some politician's plans this year -- that is
Just too bad.
As prophets of gloom sort of rubbinp, their hands
in glee, they can deny the evidence all they want to,
but you and I are happy to see America..back on the road to
prosperi ty and those other fellow had better just make some
other plans for the next four years.
The success of these economic policies proved once
again that it does not take a hup;e Government hureaucracy to
solve every problem in A~erica. In fact, piling one bureaucracy
on another has been the source of many of the proble~s that
~'le have been experiencing in recent years in this country.
lie must never forget one very fundamental truth -- a Government
big enough to rrive us everything we want is a Government hi:
enough to take from us everythino: tie have.
To help guard against the dan~:er of ever-increasing
control by the Federal Government, I proposed a five-year-nine
~onth-extension of general revenue sharing that has worked so
well for the past four years. And if I might just pay tribute
to one of your forner Congressmen, a former Secretary of'
Defense, Hho Has really the inspirator and the prime
promoter of general revenue sharing--~1el Laird.
If there is one thing the Government is good at,
it is collecting taxes, as you will all learn a~ain in
about 13 days. If there is one thing the Federal Government
is terrible at, it is trying to decide the best solution to
a local problem. That responsibility clearly should rest
Hi th your ot,\'n local officials, like Hayor Schoenhaar and those
others,so the concept of general revenue sharing is to let
the Federal Governnent collect the money and then give it
back to local and State Governments to spend it as they see
fit under that very watchful eye of everyone of you right
here in Pest Bend in Oashington County. You can t'l7atch
them better here than you can back in ~~shin8ton, D. C.
You know, ceneral revenue sharing is kind of a
hometown"do it yourself" project, and in the last four years
T<!est Bend and nashington County and the State of Hisconsin
have proven that you can do it yourself a heck of a lot
better than the Federal GovernMent can and I congratulate
you for it.
HORr:
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Under my proposal for the ,extension of the existing
law which expires on December 31 of this year, ~~st Bend
TN'ould get more than $2.1 million. l'lashington County,
including West Bend, would ~et $8 million and the entire
State of Hisconsin TNould get more than $1 billion over the
next five and three-quarters years.
But the most inter~sting fact out of the Hhole
progran ,outside of the money that comes here to t'lest Bend
and T7ashin~ton County and the State of Hisconsin, I think
you will be interested to knot-J that the total cost of the
Federal Government's participation in the revenue sharing
program is only twelve-hundreths of one percent of all of
the money in the program,or to say it another way, that is
one-eighth of one penny of every dollar spent on the
program. That 1.S pretty Im-J overhead by any standards.
That is '''hat I call holding bureaucracy to the
minimum and I intend to see that that trend is encouraged
in ether Federal proBrdffis in the next four years. Some people
in the election year ha,\:8 been suggesting ~le ought to dump
$90 billion worth of Fe~eral programs on the laps .of
State and local officials to cope with it as they can
even if it neans raising local tnxes or eliminating local
profY,rams. Pell, we have not heard much about the $90 billion
figure lately but we have not heard either of the proposals
have been abandoned.
All of us know that there are sone very, very
legitimate activities that Government must be involved in
national defense, Social Security, law enforcement in
tHe Administration of justice, just to name a fewo
The inportant thing is that Government should do
what it has to do better, more effectively, more efficiently
than it has been doing it in the past, but as I told some
of your neighbors over in La Crosse last weekend, we must
nake sure that Government is always the servant, never the
master of the ~erican people.

HORE
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The pages of history te'll us that our people have
made tremendous progress in the last 200 years, no other
nation can r.tatch us in the combined economic)agricultural,
technological, military' and, more importantly, moral st'rength
of the United'States of AMerica. Ueare number one in·the
\<lOrld and we are going to keep it that t,lay in the years
ahead.
I

Yes, I think we have made substantial pro~ress
throuzh a period of traUMa, difficulty, trial and
tragedy. Yes, but the strength of the A]"'\,erican people,
the strength of the Governnent that ~le have, has proven,
I think, not only to us but all the world that Araerica
is strong and is going to keep strong, but there is r.l.ore
to be done and that is \lhy I am asking for your support
next Tuesday and next NovembeT and in the challenrine,years
ahead.
~oing

Thank you very, very much.
the best 'part

Now, let's have the questions
of the prograM.
~UESTION:

Good evening, sir • .
'

THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Good evening,hm-l are you?

Doing fine, thank'you.

You were touching r.tost of the subjects on taxes
and such but I Nanted to go off into another subject on gun
control. Were you for it, against it -- wp~t.are your stands
on that?
THE PRESIDENT: I have long been an adamant
opponent
of the re~istration of guns or the registration
of gun molners, period. Let me add, if I m?::ht, one or tvlO
sentences to that. I believe that we should pass legislation
to make mandatory certain penalties for those individuals
t:lho commi"t a ,crime in the possession of a eun.? period.
And I also happen to believe that Ne shou~d,
in those areas of heavy crir.te where we know fror"l the records
that the so-called Saturday ni~ht specials, the cheap handguns,
are 'used in great numbers to commit a crime, to commit
~urder, then we ought to beef up the law enforcement people
in those areas to try and stop that kind of attack against
our society.

HORE
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QUESTION: Hr. President, you expressed some
concern that the Supreme Court went too far in its decision
legalizing abortion and allowing abortion on demand, for
any reason, on the mother. Yet, you have been reluctant
to support a human life -- or to call for a human life
amendment.
Mr. Ford, does it not concern you that over a
million human beings are killed each year in the United
States by abortion?
THE PRESIDEnT: The facts are that I do think
that the Supreme Court decision went much too far. I also
happen to believe that all or most of the amendments
that I have seen introduced in either the House or the
Senate likewise are too inflexible and also go too far.
Furthermore, as I am sure that others who are familiar with
the legisOlative process know, as a practical matter you
won't get two-thirds of·' the Members of the House of
Representatives and 75 percent of the States to pass it
anyhow.
But the more important point -- and this is the
point that I make -- I think we can get reasonable
remedies in this area that reflect the moral conviction
of the individual, that protect the mother in case of
rape, in case of any health problem.
In my judgment, there is an area between the
two extremes that will protect a good share of those that
you are talking about -- the one million. I don't think
you can get it by a Constitutional amendment, and I think
the Supreme Court went too far, but, in my judgment, this
is a very personal moral decision and I think working
in the legislative way and working with the Court we can
come up with a better solution than the one we have at the
present time.
QUESTION:

Thank you.

QUESTION: Mr. President, I am concerned about
the economic stranglehold labor union bosses now have on
large segments of the working population. Hhile it is not
adequate by any means, it does seem to me the Taft-Hartley
law is the last bulwark or buffer preserving the job-related
liberties of the individual worker.
I would like to extend my congratulations and
sincere appreciation for your veto of the common situs
picketing bill and ask the following question: Exactly,
what is your position concerning future attempts by the
union power structure to destroy or further weaken the
Taft-Hartley law?
THE PRESIDENT: In 1949 or 1950 I voted against
an attempt to repeal or weaken the Taft-Hartley Act and
my attitude today is precisely the same. I believe in the
Taft-Hartley Act. I would not vote to weaken it or to
rescind it.

•
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Thank you, Mr. P~esident.

QUESTION:

QUESTION: Mr. President, I would like to ask
you what your stand on detente is and why?
THE PRESIDENT: Well, as I think most of you
know, we/are not using that.word any more (Laur,hter) but
I think that is immaterial. I am really concerned about
the results from our negotiating with any power.
The point that has to be understood is that two,
for example, super powers have to negotiate at arm's
lenpth and we, being one, have to be absolutely certain
and positive that in the process of trying to ease
tensions, to relax tension, so we don't fall into a nuclear
holocaust with the world turned into ashes, that we don't
weaken ourselves and in the process of trying to negotiate
responsible positions,where we don't give up more than we
get--and that is the attitude--'Je also must Drotect our
national interest.

We donft want to go back to the cold war where
everybody sat with a happy finger on the trigger of a nuclear
capability. We want to reduce those tensions. We want
to reduce our nuclear capability in a mutual sense so that
the possibilities for a nuclear holocaust are less and less
and less, but we have to do it in a responsible, constructive,
mutual way.
It does not do us any good to have 10 times more
power than we have today, which would blow up the earth
. 20 times. We have to negotiate from strength to get a
mutual advantage for the safety of our country and the
protection of mankind throughout the globe, and that is
~lhat He mean by negotiating from strength.
QUESTION: Mr. President, we are very honored
to have you here tonight, sir.
In nearby West Bend, at the Cedar Lake Home,
many of the residents have asked me to find out your
views on the elderly?
THE PRESIDErIT: I am a firm believer in the
Social Security program. I believe that it has not only
helped immensely those tvho retire at 62 or 65, but I think
it has also been of great help and benefit when the husband,
for example, dies at 40 and there are survivorship benefits.
I think there are other great advantages such
as the disability portion of Social Security. I think we
must be certain and positive that the retirement benefits
and the other benefits that come from the Social Security
program are made certain, and this is where the problem
arises.
MORE
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At the present time in this 12-month period· there
will be $3.5 billion more money going out of the Social
Security Trust Fund than comes in. Next year it wi~l.ba
$4 billion more out than comes in.
At the present time we have roughly $40 billion
in the Social Security Trust Fund. By the early 1980s
there won't be any money in the Social Security Trust
Fund unless we do something to protect its economic
stability.
I took a hard bite at the bullet, and came up with
a proposal that I think will protect the integrity of
the financial security of the Social Security Trust Fund.
Unfortunately, the Congress wants to postpone it a little
while longer. The longer they postpone it, the harder it
will get to'solve the probl~m.
But as far as this President is concerned, he,
is going to face up to that issue as he has faced up to
every other issue, and I am not going to kid you one bit.
We are going to protect the financial integrity and secu~~ty
of that trust fund for the benef.~t of our older citizens.
Good evening, ·Hr. President.

QUESTION:

"

THE PRESIDENT;

Good evening.

QUESTION: I am really pleased to have ~he
opportunity to ask this question at long last to a person
who can really answer it.
THE PRESIDENT:

I hope you are right.

(Laughter)

QUESTION: For years I have wO.ndered why the
Federal Government cannot do anything 'about instigating
a real true and just program of tax reform. By that, I
do not mean giving more deductions to those that already
have them. I am sick and tired of reading where 200
people, millionaires, pay no taxes, where our Vice President
'pays no taxes.
I'

Y

for the

Tell me, do you believe we can have tax
reform
' ....
citizen?

a~erage

THE PRESIDENT: Let me answer it in two ways:
Number one, last year I recommended a $28 billion tax
reduction with 75 percent of it going to individuals and
-5 percent of it going to businesses to stimulate jobs
and increase productive efficiency. In the 75 percent of
the tax reduction bill that I proposed to the Congress for
the benefit of individuals, what we tried to do in the
restructuring of rates was to give some overdue relief to
the middle income people who have taken a beating in the '
last 10 years under our tax schedules.
MORE
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QUESTION:

I am sorry -

THE PRESIDENT: Unfortunately, the Congress went
along in part, not in whole. There was a tax reduction
program but, in my opinion, it was tilted the wrong way.
But now let me give a second response. I don't
mean to be partisan but I want the record to be clear, and
I don't know whether you are a Democrat or a Republican,
but "I will tell you this: I have heard in the 27 years
since I have been in Congress, tax reform -- that has been
an old song that has been sung and sung and sung and Mel
Laird and Bill Steiger have heard it a long time along
with me.
The party in power in the Congress of the United
States has the responsibility, and the Democratic Party
has controlled the Congress 38 out of 42 years and they
have not passed a bona fide tax reform bill. If they want
a majority, doggone it, they ought to perform. That is all
I am saying.
QUESTIo!~": Hr. President, I am currently vice
president and I am also planning on running for president
next year of the West Bend High School's FFA.

My question is that with many of the problems
being faced today by younger people in securing jobs, I
was wondering ~'lhat you see as the future for them in securing
a job in an agriculture field?
THE PRESIDE~iT: Well, I have been encouraged
'from the reports that I get from the Department of Agricultu~e
that more young people today are going to our agricultural
universities and colleges than at any time in the history
of the United States. There must be a lot of young people
\oJho have faith in agriculture as an occupation, and I think
that faith is justified, and let me tell you why.
We now have 215 million Americans in this country.
As we look around the world the population is burgeoning
it is really exploding. The demand for food is going to
get greater and greater and greater. because we have more
people, and countries and people are getting more affluent.
So there is going to" be a guaranteed market for
agricultural products from the United States, and as long
as that market exists, if you are able and willing to work,
I think the occupation of a farmer is a great prospect for
young people and I would urge you and others to get into it.
Did you have another question?
MORE
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QUESTION:

Yes.

I also have a presentation to make to you. At
our last meeting -- and we jU,st had one this last week -
the members voted unanimously to elect you as an honorary
member of our chapter, and' I \-1ould like to present you
with this plaque. Please accept this with the compliments
of our chapter.
THE PRESIDENT:
QUESTION:

Thank you very, very much.

You are welcome, Mr. President.

THE PRESIDENT: I had an opportunity about a year
and a half ago to speak to the Future Farmers' National
Convention out in Kansas City, and also had an opportunity
a few months ago to meet the leaders of each State of the
Future'Farmers and, believe me, they are impressive as
members and they wer~ certainly impressive as officers of
the respective States.
Congratulations and thank you very much.
QUESTION:

Thank you very much, Mr. President.
MORE
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QUESTION:

Good evening, Hr. ,President •

I t-lou1d like to know about what. Ronald Reagan stated
Uednesday night. He said that Kissinger's;tated ~hathe is
in office to keep the United States ,in p1ace,second,an~
Russian first.
I Nou1d like to know what you think and
what you plan to do about this.
THE PRESIDENT: Hell, in the first place, Secretary
of State Kissinger said that never was stated by him, and
I understand that this afte,rnoon that; former Governor Reagan
said that he had not seen the quote but he had heard some'body
who had heard it from somebody else as an alleged quote from
Dr. Kissinger. J-Tow that is not a very credible way. to quote
somebody. It just, in my opinion, was careless, irresponsible
work in writing a speech that was to be made to a r;opd
many millions of Americans. 'If you are going 'to quote
somebody, you ought to have the facts, and in th~~ case
they didn't.
'
QUESTION: Goed evening, Hr. President. I would
like to know Hhat you th::nk has been your Most' important
decision as President and why? (Laughter)
It seeMS

THE PRESIDENT: Uel1, there were several.
some days like. that is all it is all day long.

I would say that probably t~e one that took the
most forceful action was the decision to make certain that
the MAYAGUEZ, the merchant ship, Has recovered' from the
Cambodians. That was probably one of the most meaningful.
decisions because that ship was attacked, it was seized
by the Cambodians and we sent in our forces to get it back
and He got it back •. That was a tough decision.
,

QUESTION:

I

Thank you.

QUESTION: Hr. President, I would like to as;k you
after hearing you encourage these young boys to ~o into
agriculture, my husband and I have a beef farm and after
struggling for ten years we still have a hard~time making
ends meet.
) ~

I

..

You just mentioned that prices are co~ing down.
Pel~, it seel"!\S to ~e t~at the only thing that comes down is
the beef price. T'Je get about the saMe price we got ten years
ago, arid evetlything vle buy is so high. I would like to know'
why it always seems everything is done for dairy farmers
and so forth and there is no parity on beef and we hear very
little about the beef farmers pli3ht.

!10~E
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I r>louh! i1:"rcp. tid th you tl,at the
beef production industry is one of t~e feB aspects of
agriculture that has no Govern~ent 9rogra~ as such, but
as I re;';1.epber over the years the r-attleMen' s Association
THE PRESIDE!\TT:

and the various organizations that represent the beef
producing industry· all-lays Hanted Uncle Sam to keep his hands
off of the cattle business, and uhen you do that you are
bound to have SOMe fluctuation.
I met several days ar;o Hith the Secretary of

A~riculture

in his neu Agricultural Advisory Group that
I have established to gi ve r~1e the input on decision-r:1akin~
for all a~ricultural decisions and I asked about beef
prices, I asked about hop 9rices, and it is his judement
and the judgment of the experts -- and there is so~e evidence
to shOt-1 it nOH, not enough but sone _.. that heef prices are
on the t-3ay up and in the period of three to four months
you are [oin,'1 to see a quite different 51 tuaticn fro!.., what
it is today. And I certainly hope so because I a~ree uith
you that beef )?rices today are too lOH, they are beloN
pari ty if there vJas a p:o['ran. But fl"'Or.I all the si~ns
that the experts can put to~ether, the beef business is
goin~ to be a lot better in about three ~onths.
OlJESTIOH:
Okay. Th;:m1< you.
Then I Hill halo
my steers three Dore nonths,and if the price does not go
up, you are goin;.; to hear fron nee

Lat ne add a cou,,;>le of things
that relate particularly to the beef business. You know,
a year or tHO ago a number of ~ecple sold their> heef to
so~e of the stockyards or to some of the processors
and in one or tt:10 instances they ~7ent broke and the people
who had sold their beef took ~ lickinr.
T!1E PRESIDEJT:

low that is not fair. Le~islation has been
approved, and I support it. I think this is a way in Nhich
~~e can protect the producers of beef aRainst the bankruptcy
of the beef processors, and this should he helpful. I think
it is desirable legislation.
One other ans~}er in reSDonse to the youn!" nan is,
you knot.!, \. ]-..;", r-:.co:'::'Hxlrk ""~ a}~out th~ee t1eeks a~o new "legis lation
in the tax field that tvould perJ!li t a faMily far!.l to po fror1
one senQri~,tion to another and He reconJ~ended th70 procedures
or two provisions to take care of this.
One, to increase the

exe~~tion

frOB S60,OOO to

$150,000, and, secondly, to extend the pay~ent of any

estate tax liability over a 25-year period with a five-year
moratorium,and the interest that would be paid, if any, would
!:>e four percent.
l!ORE
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So TJe want to keep the family farm in the hands
of one family and this t"'ay I think we can help passing it
on from one generation to another; and if the Con~ress
Hill pass it, it Hill be a r:reat step fort-.rard.
QUESTION: Nr. President, I am a student here at
qest Bend High School. It was reported in our local news
paper .tonight that you play a big part in deciding '.Jhere
your itinerary goes. I Has just Vlondering -- and I bet a
lot of other people Here, too -- t-lhy you decided to cone to
~·vest Bend toni~ht?
,.'")

THE PRESIDET'JT:

the nice people here I
'''est Bend.

~7ell, I had heard so much about all
just decided I wanted to come _to

As a matter of fact, we go to the Conq;ressJ:len, we
go to the people like Governor Knowles,and they rive us
recommendations, but, in all honesty, I had heard that
17est Bend had nany simila.:rities to some of the communities
and the kind of people I represented over in MiChigan.
I thought they were great people and,in all honesty, I did
'-'lant to come here to this kind of a cOM1!lunity.
QUESTIO!'J:

Okay.

Thank you.

QUESTION: I live here in nest Bend. I aM going
to ask a sinple question and I hope I eet a simple anSt-Ter.
(Laughter)
I was wondering t>Jhy you want to run to be the
President this year? (Laughter)
THr.

P~ESIDEiTT:

I TiTill try to l!1ake it simple.

(Laughter)
Hhen I became President,in August of 1974, this
country was havinrr, very serious probleJ11s. There T,Tas
great distrust of Government and He t-.7ere on the brink of
a recession. ~e were havin~ 12 to 14 percent inflation.
Our allies around the t'70rld tJere uncertain as to what
the United States tTould do. Our adversaries vlere in a position
vrhere they J!light have tak.en advantaee of us. ne have had
19 to 20 months of tough problems.
I think we have made
a lot of head\,lay but the job isn't done and I Nould like
four ~ore years to finish the job and turn it over to my
successor in better shape than it is and a lot better shape
than it was August B, 1974.
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QUESTION:

Thank you.

QUESTIOH: Hr. President, I am from Belgium,
Hisconsin, and I would like to know what kind of relief,
if any, you have for the small farger where the husband
dies and the '''life, because of- a high inheritance tax or
Whatever, is forced off the farm because she can't pay -
for the young people of this country ~'lho really would like
to Qr·'n their own farm but can t t afford it.
THE PRESIDENT: Hell, the estate tax chanp;es that
I nentioned a moment ago increasing the estate tax exemption
from $60,000 which was established in 1942 to $150,000
Hould, in many, many instances, I think, handle the problem
you are talking ahout as you describe it, a small farm,
and then the other provisions to extend the payment of the
estate tax Nould also be helpful if the farm Has Horth M.ore
than $150,.000. That is one way to help insure the
transfer of the property and have it kept in the sane
family from one generation to another.
How for a youn~'farner that wants to start
fresh, the odds are tough, I agree, but you have got some
zood bankers around here in Pest Bend and the SBA and
others, I think, can be receptive ,articularly if you
have got a good earning record, a good credit record, and
knoY1 sOJ\'l.ethin~ about the business.
Then, of course, there is another way in
t-lhich the property· can go from husband to wife without any
estate ta,c imposition and'that is if it is put in joint
ownership. That is an easy way to transfer it without any
estate tax problem.
~1e

Hill do one more here and then one more over

on the right.
Yes?
QUESTION: HI'. President, I t>lOuld like to know t-lhy
the uinimUJ'l t~age is lower than Hhat rnostpeople eet that are
on toJelfare.
THE PRESIDENT:

Uhy,the minimum

~age

QUESTION: The minimUM wage is lower than what a
person can get on welfare.
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THE PRESIDENT:· I don't think it is
QUESTION:

It most certainly is.

THE PRESIDENT; NON there are some; instances .
where you hav~ aid to dependent chilqren and a WO,mlln, if
she has five children,or whatever the number is, it is 'possible
that she Nill get rnore,parti~ularly if you include food
stamps,and anyone of the other programs. But a single person
on \-1elfare, if my Memory is correct, cannot get more
in t-lelfare than he or she would get under the Minimum wage.
Is that correct, Mel?
I think I have got two good witnesses here but we
all three might be wrong, but I think that is right. And
if it isn't right, it's Hrong. (Laughter)
QUESTION: l'1y name is Becky Elliott an'd I am from
Pest Bend. I wanted to know if you think you are going to
beat Jimmy Carter and the rest of the other guys 'for
the President?
~uys.

THE PRESIDElrr:
(Laughter)

Hell, I ,think I can beat all thos'e

Thank you.
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